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INJURY AND REINJURY TO THE HUMAN EPIDERMIS. II. EPIDERMAL BASAL
CELL RESPONSE*
DORIS BROPHY, Lic. xs Sc. AND WALTER C. LOBITZ, Jn., M.D.
Controlled injury to the skin, accomplished by
removal of the stratum corneum by stripping with
scotch tape (1), has proved to be a most useful
tool in investigative dermatology. By adhering
closely to established precepts (2) reproducible
results can be obtained.
In a previous paper (3) we described the effect
of a single stripping on the glycogen response and
mitotic activity of the human epidermis. Its
effect on mitotic activity has also been reported
by others (4, 5).
The present study was undertaken in order to
learn more about the process of repair in human
epidermis. We also wanted to see if repeated,
controlled injury to the skin would disturb or
alter the pattern of repair.
METHOD
Our subject was a healthy young man, aged 34,
and the area studied was the skin of the back. The
skin was stretched before each application of
scotch tape in order to flatten out the crevices and
eliminate islands of intact stratum corneum in
the sections studied. A single stripping was done
first, and this will be referred to as the "control
strip."
Five other areas were stripped once, and the
stripping was then repeated on one area four
hours later, on a second eight hours later, and on
the others 12, 24, and 48 hours later, respectively.
This gave us five areas, each of which had been
reinjured at different time intervals. Specimens
were obtained by biopsy at suitable times for
comparison with the control strip. Care was taken
that the dressings and adhesive tape in no way
impinged upon the areas selected for future
biopsies.
All biopsy specimens were taken with the elec-
tric rotary punch, without anesthesia, and were
fixed immediately in Helley's solution. After the
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usual paraffin embedding, sections were cut at
Sp and stained with the periodic acid-Schiff tech-
nic (6) for glycogen demonstration and with
toluidine blue buffered at pH 5 for the study of
mitotic activity.
The description of glycogen response in this
particular report has been limited to its appear-
ance in the cytoplasm of the basal cells. Numerous
counts were made, and the results are charted as
the percentage of basal cells containing glycogen.
Mitotic figures were counted throughout the
epidermis, and no attempt was made to distinguish
those in the basal layer from those occurring in
the prickle cells. All cells below the stratum
granulosum were counted in representative fields,
and the results are reported as the number of
mitoses per 1,000 cells.
Great care was taken in all counts to avoid
encroachment upon hair follicles or sweat duct
units within the epidermis, since the cells in these
structures may behave independently and differ-
ently from the rest of the epidermis (7) in such
experiments. Serial sections were carefully scru-
tinized, and only those fields which were at a
reasonable distance from these specialized entities
were used for study.
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CONTROL STRIP
Biopsy specimens were taken at five minutes,
4, 8, 11, 16, 25, 28, 32, 39, 49, and 73 hours after
injury. All five-minute biopsy specimens have
been charted in the following tables as zero time.
In this control strip the glycogen response
followed the same pattern as found in previous
experiments; i.e., a sharp rise between five
minutes and eight hours, a high plateau between
eight and 16 hours, and a sudden descent between
16 and 28 hours (Fig. 1, Table 1). It had prac-
tically disappeared at the end of 32 hours.
Mitotie activity, which we had formerly
thought to be at its peak 48 hours after stripping,
began to increase slowly between 28 and 36
hours, and was shown to have reached a maxi-
mum at the end of 39 hours.t The mitotic count
Unfortunately, we omitted taking a biopsy
specimen 44 hours after injury for study of mitotic
activity.
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49 hours after injury was already decreasing, and
the 73-hour biopsy specimen revealed less than
one quarter of the peak activity (Fig. 1, Table 1).
RESTRIP AT FOUR HOURS
Biopsy specimens were taken at five minutes,
four, eight, 12, 24, 32, 36,40, 44, 48, and 72 hours
after the second injury.
When stripping was repeated at the end of
four hours the pattern of glycogen response in
the basal cell cytoplasm was at first almost iden-
tical with that of the control strip. Twenty-
eight hours after the second strip, however, there
was another sharp rise in glycogen, and the drop
thereafter was more gradual (Fig. 2, Table 2).
Mitotie activity was apparently retarded for
four hours with reference to the initial injury
(see footnote page 495); but 40 hours after the
second injury, the count rose suddenly to a
figure more than twice that of the control.
During the ensuing four hours it dropped to the
control level, which it followed from then on
(Fig. 3, Table 2).
RESTRIP AT EIGHT HOURS
Biopsy specimens were taken at five minutes,
four, eight, 16, 24, 28, 32, 36, 40, 48, and 72
hours after the second injury.
When a test site was reinjured at the end of
eight hours the biopsy specimen taken at zero
time showed the basal cell glycogefl to be at
approximately the same concentration as in the
control strip. During the subsequent eight hours
it dropped more abruptly, but then levelled off
until the pattern was similar to that of the con-
trol. As in the four-hour restrip, glycogen then
rose to another, smaller peak before disappearing
(Fig. 4, Table 3).
Mitotic activity again conformed to pattern
and showed highest activity 40 hours after the
second injury. It attained the same level as in
the control and abated in the same manner (Fig.
5, Table 3).
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FIG. 1. The ordinate shows the percentage of basal cells containing glycogen. It also shows the num-
ber of mitoses per thousand cells. The abscissa shows the time after stripping. Each point represents a
biopsy specimen taken for study.
TABLE 1
Response to single strip
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FIG. 3. Ordinate: mitoses per thousand cells; abscissa: time after first strip. Broken line: mitotic
response to single strip; solid line: mitotic response after second strip. Arrow: time of second strip.
Each point represents a biopsy specimen taken for study.
RESTRIP AT 12 HOURS
Biopsy specimens were taken at five minutes,
5, 8, 12, 24, 36, 40, 44, 48, 60, and 72 hours after
the second injury.
Glycogen response after reinjury at 12 hours
was similar to the response after the eight-hour
restrip. At zero time the percentage of basal cells
containing glycogen in the cytoplasm was only
2'
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FIG. 2. Ordinate: percentage of basal cells containing glycogen; abscissa: time after first strip.
Broken line: glycogen response to single strip; solid line: glycogen response after second strip. Arrow
indicates time of second strip. Each point represents a biopsy specimen taken for study.
TABLE 2
Response to 4-hour restrip
% basal cells with glycogen...
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Fm. 4. Ordinate: percentage of basal cells containing glycogen; abscissa: time after first strip. Broken
line: response to single strip; solid line: response after second strip. Arrow: time of second strip. Each
point represents a biopsy specimen taken for study.
o 8 16 24 32 40 48
Hours
8-hour Re-strip
Fm. 5. Ordinate: mitoses per thousand cells; abscissa: time after first strip. Broken line: response to
single strip; solid line: response after second strip. Arrow: time of second strip. Each point represents a
biopsy specimen taken for study.
slightly lower than that of the control. There was
the same abrupt loss of glycogen and the same
levelling-off period until the control level was
reached (Fig. 6, Table 4).
Mitotic activity, instead of exhibiting the
sudden rise and descent seen in the other experi-
ments, showed its highest count 36 hours after the
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TABLE 3
Response to 8-hour restrip
% basal cells with glycogen..
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activity during the subsequent eight hours
before dropping to the control level. Mitoses in
the 36-hour biopsy specimen were about 50 per
cent more numerous than in the control at the
time of highest activity (Fig. 7, Table 4).
RESTRIP AT 24 nouns
Biopsy specimens were taken at five minutes,
4, 8, 12, 16, 20, 24, 32, 40, 48, and 72 hours after
the second injury.
As in the control, at zero time during this
GLYCOGEN
o 8 16 24 32 40 48 72 96
Hours
Fia. 6. Ordinate: percentage of basal cells containing glycogen; abscissa: time after first strip. Broken
line: response to single strip; solid line: response after second strip. Arrow: time of second strip. Each
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Fia. 7. Ordinate: mitoses per thousand cells; abscissa: time after first strip. Broken line: response to
single strip; solid line: response after second strip. Arrow: time of second strip. Each point represents
a biopsy specimen taken for study.
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GLYCOGEN
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24-hour Re-strip
40 48 72 96
FIG. 8. Ordinate: percentage of basal cells containing glycogen; abscissa: time after first strip. Broken.
line: response to single strip; solid line: response after second strip. Arrow: time of second strip. Each
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FIG. 9. Ordinate: mitoses per thousand cells; abscissa: time after first strip. Broken line: response to
single strip; solid line: response after second strip. Arrow: time of second strip. Each point represents a
biopsy specimen taken for study.
experiment less than ten per cent of the basal
cells contained glycogen in the cytoplasm. This
low level was maintained during the subsequent
24 hours but was never exceeded. There was not
the usual complete disappearance of glycogen at
the end of that time, but neither was there at any
time a significant amount (Fig. 8, Table 5).
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Fro. 10. Ordinate: percentage of basal cells containing glycogen; abscissa: time after first strip.
Broken line: response to single strip; solid line: response after second strip. Arrow: time of second strip.





Response to 48-hour restrip
% basal cells with glycogen...
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Fja. 11. Ordinate: mitoses per thousand cells; abscissa: time after first strip. Broken line: response to
single strip; solid line: response after second strip. Arrow: time of second strip. Each point represents a
biopsy specimen taken for study.
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that the basal cells were continuing their response
to the first injury and that the second injury was
having little or no effect.
Mitotic activity was slightly depressed, but
the time of appearance was consistent with a
response to the first injury rather than to the
second (Fig. 9, Table 5).
RESTRIP AT 48 HOURS
Biopsy specimens were taken at five minutes
4, 8, 12, 18, 25, 36, 48, 60, 72, and 96 hours after
the second injury.
Reinjury after 48 hours did not act as a stimu-
lus to the cycle of repair. The glycogen response,
for the first time, was initially higher than in the
control but the response was too feeble to be
significant (Fig. 10, Table 6).
Mitotic activity at sero time was much greater
than in normal skin and the dividing cells seen
at that time were, beyond any doubt, a result of
the first injury. Four hours later the count had
dropped to the normal level, but at the end of 12
hours it had risen again to a figure higher than
the peak activity in the control strip. This was
again consistent with a response to the first injury
rather than to the second (Fig. 11, Table 6).
DISCUSSION
We have seen in the single strip experiment
that the first sign of regeneration in injured skin
was a vast accumulation of glycogen in the cyto-
plasm of the basal cells. It was only when this
had subsided that the second response occurred
and mitotie activity took place.
Although we wondered if the glycogen was
there in the basal cells to furnish energy for
mitosis, our experiments failed to provide evi-
dence for or against it, since the second injury did
not alter the basic pattern of the responses.
What the results do seem to indicate is that
(1) even such mild injury as removal of the stra-
tum corneum is a powerful stimulus to set in
immediate motion the mechanism of repair; (2)
this mechanism proceeds according to a definite
pattern; and (3) once initiated, the process of
repair goes on to completion despite our attempts
to alter or divert it.
Our studies indicated that in spite of a second
injury to the skin at progressive intervals up to
48 hours, the responses described were essentially
to the first injury. Glycogen accumulation after
the second trauma showed very little deviation
from that of the control.
Mitotic activity was increased or decreased,
but its time of appearance was in every case
consistent with a response to the first injury
rather than to the second.
We do not know how long it takes to complete
the process of repair. Our greatest interval be-
tween the first and second injuries was 48 hours,
and we know that it had not been completed in
that time.
We will continue this study with longer inter-
vals between stripping. When, by injuring a
second time, we can duplicate the pattern of
response to the first injury, we will know the time
required for complete repair.
SUMMARY
Even a mild injury to the epidermis will act as
a powerful stimulus to set in motion the mecha-
nism of repair. So fundamental is this response
that a second injury to the same area at intervals
varying from 4 to 48 hours did not alter or inter-
rupt it. The time required for completion of this
repair is more than 48 hours.
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DISCUSSION
DR. EDMUND KLEiN (Boston, Mass.): I would
like to comment in regard to this as well as to the
preceding paper that the demonstration of the
presence of glycogen primarily indicates the
balance between utilization and production. The
absence of glycogen, therefore, need not imply a
defect in the capacity of the cell to synthesize it
but merely more rapid utilization. Conversely,
its accumulation may indicate lack of utilization
rather than increased rate of synthesis.
DR. NAOMI M. KANOF (Washington, D.C.): I
would like to ask the presenters if they can define
the injury? You have a measure of your response
to injury, but in what way do you determine the
quantity or quality of the second injury? And how
does that compare with the first injury?
DR. STEPHEN Romn (Chicago, Ill.): I
believe that refractory periods are quite general
phenomena in biology. In other words, when a
stimulus was set and reacted to, there follows a
time period in which no reaction can be elicited.
DR. RUVEN GREENBERG (Chicago, Illinois): I
was wondering if you had made calculations to
indicate whether or not the transient increase in
the rate of cell division obtained would be suffi-
cient to replace the cells which were removed by
the stripping. I noticed that the mitotic index at
peak mitosis was about 4 cells per 1000 cells. On
quick calculation, it would appear that the
acceleration in mitosis which was obtained would
not be adequate.
DR. HERMANN PINKUS (Monroe, Michigan):
This fine paper brings up some very interesting
points. It seems that a mitotic rate of 40 per
thousand is about the maximum the human
epidermis can produce. With various experi-
mental technics I have never observed much more
than that. Of course this rate is higher than that
found in many tumors and is sufficient to replace
the entire epidermis in 25 hours if we accept one
hour as the duration of mitosis.
One point of great significance in this and the
previous paper of this series is the demonstration
of glycogen in the basal layer of the epidermis.
This fact knocks out all the hypotheses and
conclusions that have been founded on the sup-
posed constant absence of glycogen in basal cells,
for instance the attempt to differentiate skin
cancers on this basis. Actually, the basal layer
of the fetal human epidermis contains so much
glycogen that all cellular detail is obscured in
PAS sections. On the other hand, the very first
indication that an appendageal germ is being
formed, is the loss of glycogen in a sharply cir-
cumscribed area of the basal layer. As the hair
germ develops, the matrix cells of the future hair
remain free of glycogen, while the basal layer of
the outer root sheath later is filled with this
substance. At about the same time, the epider-
mal basal cells loose their glycogen, while pen-
derm and prickle cells retain it much longer
(Pinkus: Embryology of Hair, in Montagna &
Effis: Biology of Hair Growth, Academic Press,
Inc. 1958). The epidermal basal cell after all is
just the least differentiated stage of the mal-
pighian cell or keratinocyte.
it is well to remember and may contribute to
the clarification of our concepts in cutaneous
pathology that we use the word basal cell with
at least 3 different connotations. The original
meaning is "a cell of the basal layer" namely
that layer of any of the cutaneous epithelial
structures that borders on the mesoderm. In a
derived sense, basal cell is used as a synonym for
matrix cell. Finally, the term is often applied to
any epithelial cell, especially in tumors, that has
a small amount of cytoplasm and a rather dark
staining nucleus. Personally, I find this latter use
objectionable. A possible fourth, and even less
well defined use of the word basal cell is in basal
cell epithelioma or carcinoma, but it would lead
too far to discuss this here.
DORIS E. BROPHY (in closing): With reference
to the glycogen being there for mitosis, I don't
think we said that. In fact, we were very careful
not to say it because we do not know. We may
think that glycogen is there to provide energy
for mitotic activity but we cannot prove it.
To Dr. Kanof—our measure of the injury was
a shiny appearance of the skin, but without
dampness. Microscopical examination of sections
showed this to be the point at which the stratum
corneum was completely removed without re-
moving the stratum granulosum. The second
injury was, in so far as possible, a duplication of
the first.
I think it is well understood that mitotic ac-
tivity in the skin is not sufficient to replace cells
that have been lost by injury. Cell migration
plays a more important, immediate role in the
healing of deeper wounds, but whether it occurs
in this type of injury, or what the exact mecha-
nism is, I do not know.
